The development of guidelines for mitigating noise impacts on marine fauna requires data about the biological relevance of noise effects and about the practicality of mitigation options. Recent expansion of scientific knowledge has shown that noise effects vary among animals with different behavioral ecophysiology. Beaked whales exemplify that some sensitive species may experience negative effects of sound at kilometers from the source, due to behavioral reactions leading to indirect physiological damage. Moored hydrophone arrays have contributed substantially to our understanding of naval sonar effects on beaked whales and have been used to refine techniques for passive acoustic detection of cetaceans. Similarly, broadband Ocean Bottom Cables/Nodes could facilitate learning about effects of seismic sounds and cetaceans' distribution offshore. This information is essential to improve spatial mitigation in the planning-phase of activities. Also, passive acoustics can help real time mitigation, which requires early detection of vulnerable species and practical mitigation protocols triggered by detection. Detection could be aided by large-scale portable acoustic arrays, which are now technologically feasible. Pilot studies of technological applications for mitigation and cost-benefit modelling of potential mitigation scenarios will help to inform effective mitigation design. Mitigation reduces social conflict regarding noise effects, a winwin for all stakeholders.
INTRODUCTION
Acoustic noise is considered a contaminant of emerging concern in the oceans (Weis, 2014) . This is because we are still far from understanding how the ~200,000 known species of multicellular marine fauna use sound for different biological functions, and the mechanisms by which these species may be affected by noise (Wright et al., 2007; Kight and Swaddle, 2011) . This scarcity of knowledge makes both the planning and management of noise-producing human activities at sea challenging. Documenting and measuring the effects of our activities are important first steps toward developing mitigation measures that reduce the impacts of anthropogenic noise on marine fauna. The second and necessary step is to apply research results to improve the environmental protocols of human activities at sea. Here we provide examples of observed physiological effects of noise on marine species to illustrate the need to apply an integrative approach to the assessment and management of noise-effects on marine fauna. This needs to consider both hearing and non-hearing related physiological damage, as well as damage caused directly by sound exposure or indirectly as a consequence of behavioral responses. Beaked whales demonstrate the latter (Jepson et al., 2003; Fernández et al. 2005; Cox et al. 2006) and pose an example of a family of vulnerable protected species for which it is challenging to develop mitigation strategies due to their low detectability at sea. Naval sonar has been related to mass strandings of beaked whales (D'Amico et al., 2009 ) and thus naval exercises elicit social concern about environmental protection.
Other activities producing intense noise at sea, such as seismic surveys, are sometimes confronted with negative public opinion also, due to concerns about effects of seismic pulses on the wellbeing of marine protected species (Castellote and Llorents, 2015) or on commercial fish catch (Engas et al., 1996) . The fishing industry is a powerful lobby and governments need to make decisions balancing the countries´ interest on the extraction of two natural resources: fish and hydrocarbons. While reductions in fishing catch rates during seismic surveys have been observed for some species (Engas et al., 1996) , no such effects have been recorded in other cases where the fishery used other techniques or targeted different commercial species (Parry et al. 2010 ). This apparent contradiction may just reflect the variety of natural behaviors and responses to sound of target species, and how these responses alter the effectiveness of the fishing techniques used. General conclusions are challenged by the scarcity of data available on effects of seismic sounds on marine fauna. The complexity of this issue can only be solved by gathering additional data and applying effective mitigation.
Technology plays a role in defining the practical limits on mitigation efforts. We outline examples of how existing technologies can be applied to fill knowledge gaps about animal responses and distribution, and to improve the effectiveness of mitigation efforts. Improving mitigation is not only a mandate of conservation law; demonstrating that all reasonable efforts are being invested to reduce impacts on protected species or on economic activities will undoubtedly reduce social conflicts that often challenge noisy activities. This will lead to a more positive public opinion about human tasks conducted in a responsible manner. Southall et al. (2007) proposed that hearing damage is the most evident sign of noise-effects for marine mammals. However, Tougaard et al., (2015) challenged the view that safe exposure noise-limits can be defined by levels causing the onset of permanent or temporary hearing thresholds shifts (PTS/TTS). Also, Popper et al. (2014) provide a more holistic view of the hearing and non-hearing effects of noise on fish and turtles. The fact that noise effects may range from injury to behavioral responses is specifically considered in some national guidelines, e.g., the US Marine Mammal Protection Act distinguishes between type A (injury) and type B (behavioral) effects of noise. However, this classification does not capture that some behavioral responses may lead to physiological damage different from hearing threshold shifts. Recent guidelines for noise exposure developed by NOAA (2016) use the terms "safe exposure", "safe distance" and "effectively quiet" to define distances and received noise levels with low probability of causing hearing damage. While some of these terms are scientific nomenclature defined in the 1970's (Ward, in NOAA, 2016) , it is important to note that these terms refer exclusively to hearing damage. There is, therefore, the potential for the terminology in NOAA (2016) to be cited out of context and misunderstood as referring generally to safe distances and exposure levels for animals.
THE RELEVANCE OF BEHAVIORAL AND NON-HEARING PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
NOAA (2016) represents a commendable effort to summarize current knowledge about hearing effects of noise exposure. A limitation to the results is that most studies on hearing damage in marine mammals have been performed with captive animals that may have been repeatedly exposed to experimental noise (e.g. Finneran et al., 2000; . Recent studies on terrestrial mammals exposed to loud noise found delayed and non-recoverable neuro-auditory damage after the animals had recovered from TTS (Kujawa and Liberman, 2009 ). This raises doubts about how protective threshold criteria based on TTS really are. Also, results extracted from few repeatedly exposed individuals will probably not capture the range of effects that naive animals may experience in the wild. While experiments with mammals and fish in captivity have been valuable in forming the basis of our knowledge about hearing in marine fauna, captive studies cannot assess the ecological significance of even minor hearing loss for animals relying on sound detection for biological functions essential for survival and fitness, such as feeding, detecting predators or mating, as well as interacting or cumulative effects of exposure (Kunk et al., 2016) .
Current scientific knowledge shows that non-hearing effects of noise on marine fauna may be as, or more, severe than hearing effects. Direct mortality can be caused by the shock wave of explosives producing barotrauma at short ranges from the source (von . At larger ranges, indirect mortality can be caused in some cases by stress responses altering diving physiology and homeostasis (Fernández et al., 2005; Cox et al., 2006) . Repetitive noise exposure may have potential population level consequences in some cases (Claridge 2013; Pirotta et al. 2015) but it is unknown if these effects may be related to hearing damage or to chronic nonhearing physiological stress.
A variety of physiological effects of intense sound sources in addition to hearing injury have been observed in marine fauna from invertebrates to mammals (e.g. Table 1 ). Some studies show no apparent effects of exposure to some noise sources on some species. However, others studies and other species show clear reactions and even death when animals are exposed to very high received levels, or when species or individuals are vulnerable to indirect effects of noise exposure (Cox et al., 2006) . Variability in responses to noise is expected among the hundreds of thousands of marine species, as well as among different ontogenetic stages within the same species and different types of noise sources and receive levels. Quantifying dose-response and dose-severity probabilistic functions of noise effect (Miller et al., 2014) or lack of effect is essential to develop mitigation protocols that facilitate the coexistence of anthropogenic activities producing noise and the protection of marine fauna. Mitigation protocols will vary depending on their objective, e.g. from avoiding certain noise exposure on protected species to reducing interference with fishing activities. Some countries, e.g. Norway or Australia, apply planning phase mitigation to seismic surveys by consulting research bodies knowledgeable about temporal and spatial occurrence of fishing activities and spawning periods/locations of species of interest, or by active dialogue with stakeholders of the fishing industry. Several nations apply computational models linking spatial models of protected species distribution and models of underwater sound transmission to predict number of animals exposed to certain noise levels (e.g. SAKAMATA, Netherlands). In contrast to mitigation of effects of chemical pollution at sea, which is strongly regulated at national and international levels, mitigation targeting marine acoustic pollution is still in its infancy. A logical process when developing mitigation is focusing on the most vulnerable species. In the following we discuss the case of beaked whales (Ziphiidae), a family of 22 species of deep-diving cetaceans, because they have shown to be especially sensitive to noise (Cox et al., 2006) .
BEAKED WHALES: AN EXAMPLE OF SPECIES THAT CHALLENGE MITIGATION OF NOISE EFFECTS
Toothed whales use sound to mediate biological functions including foraging and mating and are thus sensitive to effects of noise masking acoustic cues or eliciting negative behavioural or physiological impacts. Ziphiids seem to be particularly sensitive to naval sonar, as evidenced by the species composition of mass-stranding events related to sonar exercises (D'Amico et al., 2009) . Ziphiids that have mass-stranded in coincidence with sonar exposure (e.g. Cuvier´s beaked whale, Figure 1 ) had evidence of fat/gas emboli leading to multi-organic hemorrhages (Jepson et al., 2003; Fernández et al., 2005) . It has been shown that these pathologies could occur at sea before the whales stranded (Fernández et al., 2012 (Fernández et al., , 2013 , demonstrating that mortality is not necessarily related to the stranding itself but could be caused solely by the diving and stress response that followed noise exposure offshore. One of the most accepted explanations of the strandings was abnormal behaviour elicited by sonar exposure (Cox et al. 2006) . Behavioural response studies on three species of beaked whales showed that all three species respond to sonar exposure at relatively low levels with avoidance and/or reduction of vocal activity DeRuiter et al., 2013; . The received level of sonar exposure that elicits behavioural responses leading to physiological damage and to strandings of ziphiids is unknown, although it is likely to be considerably lower than levels causing hearing damage (Cox et al., 2006) . However, responsiveness may also vary with individual and circumstances making it difficult to predict entirely safe levels. Thus, beaked whales exemplify that "safe exposure levels" defined for hearing damage (NOAA 2016) do not necessarily protect sensitive species from other physiological effects of noise that may have lethal consequences in some cases. This sensitivity may not be specific to navy sonar: several cases of mass strandings of beaked whales in coincidence with seismic surveys have been recorded (Castellote and Llorents, 2015) but lack of proper veterinary analysis makes it currently impossible to confirm or discount a cause-effect relationship. There has been much debate about the reasons behind the sensitivity of beaked whales to noise. Beaked whales have a highly specialized way of life, stretching their physiological capabilities to perform dives comparable to sperm whales but with a much smaller body size Hooker et al., 2011) . This, and the poor social defenses of beaked whales from vocal predators such as killer whales, may explain why beaked whales are so sensitive to sound (Aguilar de Soto et al., 2012) and why they would risk such behavioral responses with severe physiological consequences (Cox et al., 2006) . Population data of beaked whales are scarce offshore, but the US Navy has funded long-term monitoring in the Pacific and the Atlantic which shows that local populations are small (<100), have high site-fidelity and apparently low connectivity (Claridge, 2013; Reyes, 2016) . These characteristics reduce resilience to potential population-level impacts. In this sense, it is relevant that observations of altered demographic parameters and lower density of beaked whales recorded in a naval training range suggest that repetitive exposure of beaked whales may have population-level consequences in this area (Claridge, 2013) . The latter is just one observation of one population and more studies are needed to evaluate the hypothesis of population-level impacts of naval sonar.
Mitigation of noise effects for beaked whales is challenging, but not impossible. Spatiotemporal mitigation, i.e. avoiding areas and periods of known high concentration of sensitive species, is the most effective mitigation method. For example, after several events of massstrandings that coincided with naval exercises off the Canary Islands, a moratorium on the use of naval sonar within 50 nm of the islands was established in 2004; since then, no atypical massstrandings of beaked whales have been recorded in the archipelago (Fernández et al. 2013 ). This example illustrates the benefits of protecting known high concentration, or hot-spots, of vulnerable species (Williams et al., 2014) . However, knowledge about the distribution and density of beaked whales is generally fragmentary and largely limited to near-shore areas that can be surveyed economically. The scarcity of data supporting animal density maps increases uncertainty about the expected number of animals to be affected by noise in a given area. Investment in surveys of potential sites at the planning phase is essential to reduce uncertainty and allow realistic estimates of the number of animals affected (Marques et al., 2013) . Moreover, effective planning phase mitigation may reduce the effort required in real-time mitigation, which is inevitably more expensive because it may involve changes to the activity being carried out Concentrating naval exercises in training ranges reduces sonar exposure of naive animals and enables long-term monitoring of potential population and habitat-wide effects. However, some exercises will be performed outside training areas, ranging from routine one-ship testing to large multi-nation exercises with several vessels operating tactical sonar. Beaked whales are difficult to detect visually, but some Ziphiidae species can be found in all oceans, meaning that any human activity producing intense sound in or near deep waters must consider beaked whales in the planning phase. Although the survey work required to inform spatial mitigation is time-consuming, recently developed acoustic monitoring technologies provide opportunities to improve distribution data and the effectiveness of spatial mitigation at relatively low cost.
Planning-phase mitigation, although essential and effective (e.g. Fernández et al. 2012 Fernández et al. , 2013 cannot eliminate the possibility of encountering and affecting beaked whales. For this reason, in addition to planning-phase mitigation, real-time mitigation protocols should be tested for their likely effectiveness in reducing risk of physiological damage for whales. An integrated approach to mitigation involves combining both planning phase and real-time strategies, each informed by relevant data of target species collected at each stage over appropriate time scales (Figure 2 ). For example, long-term surveys to establish reliable density estimates and distribution maps of a target species would be required at the planning phase, whereas animal presence would need to be established on shorter timescales during real-time monitoring. In addition, short surveys performed before an activity can be used to make choices among different potential locations of the activity. A large number of trade-offs must be resolved in the design of such an integrated strategy, for example: the cost of each mitigation action versus the risk of impacting species; the cost of acquiring information about the target species versus the reliability of this information; the cost of missing animal detections versus the cost of false alarms (particularly during real-time mitigation); and the relative cost of detection and mitigation in the planning phase versus during the activity. To establish an optimal strategy, these trade-offs have to be allocated costs and benefits in a robust statistical framework allowing different strategies to be evaluated by simulation. The process of allocating costs and assessing the risks of each activity and mitigation action requires broad stakeholder involvement. A critical enabling component of any mitigation program is a means to detect the presence of animals, either for real-time mitigation, or for planning phase monitoring to estimate animal density and distribution. The effectiveness of real-time mitigation methods increases significantly with the probability of detecting the target species (Marshall, 2012; Wensveen, 2016) . For many toothed cetaceans passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) has higher probability of detection than visual monitoring and this is particularly true for beaked whales (Barlow et al., 2013) . The stereotyped inter-click interval patterns of beaked whales and their characteristic frequency-modulated clicks, at least when observed in front of the animal within their focused acoustic beam, facilitate the correct identification of Ziphiid clicks. The broad applicability of PAM to study beaked whales and other cetaceans can be exploited to increase the effectiveness of both planning phase and real-time mitigation, and some examples of this are given in the next section. 
TECHNOLOGIES TO FILL DATA GAPS AND IMPROVE MITIGATION EFFECTIVENESS a) Ocean Bottom Systems
Ocean Bottom (OB) hydrophone arrays in US naval training ranges have played a key role in the recent expansion of scientific knowledge about behavioral responses of whales to naval sonar and developing of methods of passive acoustic monitoring of these species including density estimation (e.g. Marques et al., 2009; Moretti et al., 2010 Moretti et al., , 2014 Tyack et al., 2011) . These arrays can detect animals and track their movements over areas of hundreds of km 2 providing a powerful synoptic source of information for both planning phase and real-time mitigation as well as evaluating the effectiveness of mitigation procedures applied once animals are detected. The cost of installing and maintaining such arrays may be too high to be feasible for many activities occurring outside of such special facilities. However, the increasing use of OB Cables and Nodes in the routine activities of seismic operators (Figure 3 ) offers a new opportunity both to study effects of seismic sound on marine fauna and to inform mitigation protocols. While seismic surveys occur frequently in many parts of the world and seismic pulses are a persistent component of background noise in some ocean basins (Nieukirk et al., 2004) , there is still surprisingly little knowledge about seismic noise effects on marine fauna. Seismic OB systems offer the opportunity to solve this data gap. Seismic OB systems typically have a low bandwidth matched to the frequencies of geophysical interest but these systems could presumably be equipped with high frequency hydrophones to study responses of beaked whales and other cetaceans at relatively low cost. Deployment of wide-band OB systems would enable a powerful experimental protocol in which data are collected before, during and after the activity. Results could provide information on the temporal and spatial footprint of effects of seismic surveys on protected vocal species. These results may reduce concerns of stakeholders if the footprint of effects is shown to be short-term or small-scale. The results may offer insights about potential patterns of occurrence and in the sensitivity of different species, and how these are influenced by seasonality, life cycle status, etc. Learning about these factors will improve the power of the seismic industry to plan surveys in a manner that reduces their potential impact on marine fauna and this would help to enhance public support for underwater exploration. 
b) Portable Passive Acoustic Monitoring Arrays (PORT-PAM)
When moored arrays of hydrophones are not feasible in the target location of an activity, portable passive acoustic monitoring arrays could be used to detect beaked whales and other vulnerable sound-producing cetacean species over the potentially large impact zones of high intensity sound sources. This could be achieved by scaling up existing technologies such as drifting hydrophones, sonobuoys and gliders (e.g., Haun et al., 2008 , Baumgartner et al. 2013 to create relatively low cost and rapid-deployable arrays. Examples of technology available for portable passive acoustic monitoring (PORT-PAM) are: i.
PAM from vessels. Acoustic data from towed hydrophone arrays or hull-hydrophones could be streamed to an independent computer with classifiers for cetacean vocalizations, building on on-going efforts, e.g., PAMGuard.
ii. Deployment of a network of radio-linked drifting sonobuoys or acoustic detectors: these could comprise low-cost recorders capable of radio-transmitting raw acoustic data and/or detections from programmed classifiers (Figure 4 ). Equipping the buoys with GPS trackers or AIS transmitters would facilitate their recovery. This will require protocols to guarantee operational efficiency. iii. Underwater vehicles similarly equipped with recorders and detectors, sending information via radio to collecting nodes at programmable times when at the surface.
Although in situ detectors and classifiers for cetacean vocalizations are constantly being improved, these will never be perfect. A large but known proportion of false alarms is tolerable in statistical estimation of animal density, but false alarms could be extremely costly during real-time mitigation. Thus, in a real-time scenario, potential detections would need to be subject to an additional level of scrutiny, best performed by trained bioacousticians. To facilitate this, the distributed array of sound detectors would need to send short audio segments for each detection to a central command point for further refined classification. This functionality is already implemented in some systems (e.g. PAMGuard). 
CONCLUSIONS
Management and mitigation of marine pollutants is a slow process, requiring scientific assessment of effects and the development of technologies and guidelines for reducing these effects. In the case of underwater noise pollution increasing scientific knowledge has expanded the concern about noise effects from just hearing damage to other types of physiological damage and also behavioral responses, which may have greater consequences than hearing loss in some cases. These individual responses can furthermore lead to population level and thus ecosystem effects. For some species, the development of marine sound detection technology means it is now possible to apply large-scale detection systems for vulnerable vocal species at relatively low cost to improve both planning phase and real-time mitigation. Modelling of mitigation scenarios is essential to inform the design of practical and effective actions. A range of mitigation options needs to be considered, targeted to vulnerable species in the area of interest.
The development of mitigation protocols is particularly relevant for beaked whales given their sensitivity to human noise sources. Real-time mitigation protocols are more effective when target species for mitigation can be readily detectable (Marshall 2012; Wensveen, 2016) . The low availability for visual detection of beaked whales means that surveys and mitigation actions based on visual detection of these species are not effective. However, beaked whales are vocally active for two or three times as long as they are visually detectable (Aguilar de Soto et al., 2012) , meaning that PAM may be the best way forward for beaked whale mitigation. Recent research has allowed the characterization of beaked whale clicks (Johnson et al., 2004; Zimmer et al., 2003; Gillespie et al. 2010; Bauman Pickering et al., 2013 ) and a substantial advance of automated classification methods. This means current scientific knowledge and detector technology is ready to be applied in a serious investigation about how to create an effective PAM-based mitigation system and what its characteristics would be.
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